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ABSTRACT 

Exhaust gas energy recovery is more preferred than the energy contained in the cooling water. 
This is determined by the higher exhau st gas temperature, from 250 °C to 400 °C, for two-strok e 
engines and from 400 °C to 500 °C for four-strok e engines. Recovery is accomplished by means of 
a heat exchanger, called a heat recovery boiler or directly from the exhaust gas by the entrainment 
of a power turbine that drives an electric generator. Mitsubishi engines waste recovery systems 
consist  of  high-quality,  highly  efficient  machinery  that  significantly  increases  ov erall  vessel 
efficiency and it is an effective way to reduce th e EEDI (energy efficiency design index ). Very 
large crude carriers (VLCC) are among the biggest work ing freight vessels on the planet. With a 
capacity more than 250,000 dwt, these big ve ssels are equipped with two -strok e engines of high 
power. 
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1. INTRODUCTIO N 
 

The  abs olute  thermal  balance  is  us ed  when  it 
comes  to  analyze  the  us e  of thermal energy  on  a 
particular engine, while the s p ecific heat balance, as 
well as the relative thermal balance, are us ed both for 
analyzing    the   us e   of   thermal   energy   and   for 
comparing,   in   terms   of  effective   efficiency,   one 
engine to another. The dis tribution of the heat flows 
for  a  particular  operating  regime  of  an  engine  is 

repres ented  graphically  in Fig. 1. This  figure s hows 
the heat balance diagram in which the heat flows are 
divided  into  components  corres ponding  to  the real 
s ituation. 

The los t heat flow, Qpd  , is : 

Qpd =Qint  ‐(Qu +Qpr +Qpg  )   (1) 

 

 
Fig. 1. Heat flow dis tribution [4] 
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The  energy  flow, 

los s es : 

Qpd  ,  includes  the  following temperature.   This   is   done   by   means   of  a  heat 
exchanger,  called  a  heat  recovery  boiler,  the 
operation     of    s uch    a    heat    exchanger    being 

   mechanical   los s es   that   have   not   pas s ed 
through the cooling water or in the lubricating oil, 

  energy flow, equivalent to incomplete fuel 
combus tion, 

   energy flow trans mitted to the environment, 
   the kinetic energy of the gas es - if not us ed, 
   the energy corres po nding to calculation errors 

or due to experimental  determinations . 
 

2.  THE  MAIN  ENGINE  OF A 30 0,000 DWT 
TANKER  SHIP 

 
The propuls ion of the tanker s hip of 300.000 dwt 

is  provided  by  a Mits ubis hi-UE MDE 7UEC85LSII, 
two-s troke,   s low   and   revers ible   engine,   with   a 
cons tant overcharging pres s ure that develops a rated 
output of 27020 kW , at a s peed of 76 rpm, the s hip 
s hifting  with  a maximum s peed  of 15.38 Nd. MAN 
B&W  two-s troke  engines  from 300 to 950 mm bore 
s izes  have  a  total  power  range  from  1,560 kW  to 
82,440 kW, with units  that vary in height from 5,912 
to  16,156 mm. This  covers  the  ME (400 to 950 mm 
bore),  ME-GI  (400  to  950 mm bore), ME-B (300 to 
500 mm bore) and  MC (350 to 700 mm bore) s eries 
[1], [2]. 

 

 
 

Table 1. M ain engine characteristics 
 

Characteris tics Value 
Bore 850 mm

Stroke 3150 mm 
Number of cylinders 7 

MCR power 27020  kW 
NCR power 22965  kW 

Speed 76 rpm 
 

 

 
Fig. 2. Main engine type Mits ubis hi-UE MDE 

7UEC85LSII  [5] 
 

3. EXHAUST  GAS RECOVERY  SYSTEM 
 

Recovery  of the energy contained in the exhaus t 
gas es  of the  engine  could  be  due  to the relatively 
high  temperature  as  compared  to the cooling water 

dis tinguis hed by s everal characteris tics : 
heat exchange in the boiler is achieved only by 

convection,    due   to   the   moderate   exhaus t   gas 
temperature, but not les s than 200...250  °C; 

the  gas  temperature  at  the  boiler outlet  mus t 
exceed the agent temperature  by 30 ...40 °C, in order 
not   to   unneces s arily  increas e  the  heat  exchange 
s urface; 

the boiler outlet temperature s hould not be les s 
than 160 °C to 170 °C in order to avoid acid dew 
temperature,  es pecially  when  the  engine  is running 
on heavy fuel oil, with a high percentage of s ulfur, to 
avoid   corros ion  of  the  s urfaces   of  the  channels 
through which flue gas es circulate; 

not  to  endanger  the  normal  operation  of the 
motor,  the  res is tance  of  the  maximum  caliber  gas 
dynamics mus t be les s than 250 mm water column on 
the two-s troke engine and 400 mm water column on 
the four-s troke engine. 

The heat flow thus recovered can be us ed for: 
production of s aturated water vapor for fuel 

heating hard and s hip needs , 
production  of s uperheated  water vapor for 

s upplying a turbo-generator for power generation. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Main engine power vs . exhaus t gas flow 

 
4. ECONO MIZER  SYSTEM  ONBOARD 

SHIP 
 

The  us e  of  recovery  heaters  has  an  economic 
purpos e. They are us ed during the march to produce 
s team  required   on   board   by   us ing   flue   gas es , 
dis charged     from     the     main     engine     (internal 
combus tion). 

On  board  s hips  are us ed boilers  to increas e the 
efficiency  of  internal  combus tion  engines   and  to 
ens ure  normal  working  conditions  for the  auxiliary 
plants and crew. Recovery boiler has all the elements 
of an aquatubular boiler but for working is no longer 
neces s ary fuel combus tion. 

The Mits ubis hi dual s team pres s ure exhaus t gas 
economizer  is  des igned  by  incorporating  the  lates t 
heat exchanger technologies which Mits ubis hi Heavy 
Indus tries    Ltd    has    nurtured    through   its   long 
experience   with   the   manufacture   of  exhaus t  gas 
economizer  and  main  and  auxiliary  boiler.  The dual 
s team pres s ure  exhaus t  gas  economizer  has  a low- 
pres s ure      evaporating      s ection,      high -pres s ure 
evaporating  s ection  and s uperheating  s ection , each 
independently arranged with inlet and outlet headers 
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and  als o  cas ing  s upports  and  low-pres s ure  s team where ias is s team inlet enthalpy,  ia is s team outlet 
s eparator,   which   is   us eful   to   the   low-pres s ure 
evaporating s ection. 

enthaply 
The calculation of gas flow becomes : 

Q
 

5. THERMAL   ENERGY  BALANCE  

Dg     u        60923 
igi  ige 

kg / h (7) 

The calculation of the heat flow at the inlet , Qgi , The   calculation   of  the   average   temperature 
 

and the the heat flow at boiler outlet,  Qge  is done as difference, t m , will be: 

t 

 

 
 t 

following: 
 

 
Q     i

 

 

 
 P  c

 
 
 1.4 107 

 

kJ / h
 

 
(2)

 
t m       max  min   69.1 

 t  
ln  max 

C (8) 

gi  gi  g  
 min  

Q   i  P  c  3.4 106 kJ / h  (3) ge  ge  g 

where P is engine power, igi  is inlet gas enthalpy, cg 

The calculation of the heat flow, 

D 
Qsi , is : 

 

is s pecific gas heat and ige  is exhaus t gas enthalpy . Qsi  
ab iasie   iasii   2.110 


kJ / h  (9) 
 

The  calculation   of  heat  flow  taken  over  by 
 
where 

 

iasie 

c 

is s team inlet enthalpy and  iasii 

 
is s team 

water on the heat path (heat available) is : outlet enthalpy 
Q    Q    Q

 
 1.06 107 kJ / h (4)

 
d  gi  ge 

 

The calculation of the us ed heat flow is : 

The calculation of the heat trans fer s urface, Dg , is : 

 

 
The calculation of s team flow, 

 

Q 
Dab     u       2823 

ias  ia 

 

 
Dab ,  is : 
 

kg / h

 
(5) 
 

 
 
(6) 

Dg  
Qsi 

k  t m 
 242    2 

 

 

(10) 

 
Table 2. Gas economizer characteristics at main engine M CR (M aximum continuous rating) 

 

 

Characteris tics 
Low-pres s ure 

evaporator 
Steam 

s eparator 
High-pres s ure 

evaporator 

 

Superheater 

Evaporating, Kg/h 2420 2420 5710 5410
Des igned pres s ure, MPa 0.98 0.59 2.65 2.16 

Steam temperature °C Sat Sat Sat 245 
Gas flow at 85% MCR, 

Kg/h 

 

179800 179800 179800 
 

179800 

Inlet gas temperature at 
85%  MCR,  °C  

 

263 263 263 
 

263 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. VLCC (ver y lar ge cr ude car r ier ) recovery sy stem [6] 
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Fig. 5. Simp lified Sankey diagram 
 

5. CONCLUS IO NS 
 

The paper treated the energy analys is of a VLCC 
tanker   s hip,   bas ed   on   main   engine   parameters 
onboard s hip. The energy balance analys is was us ed 
for calculating  the potential for was te heat recovery 
on the tanker power demand among cons umers . 

There    are   numerous    ways    to   reduce    fuel 
cons umption  on  board  s hips  and  t o  s ave  energy 
res ources . The  us e of res idual heat of exhaus t gas 
from  engines   to  power  turbochargers ,  as  well  as 
increas ed s troke, increas es the efficiency of main and 
auxiliary  engines . Increas ing  engine  power leads  to 
increas ed mechanical work developed  by the engine 
us ed to propel the s hip. 

The heat contained in the engine cooling water is 
us ed as a heater for s eawater evaporation in the cas e 
of fres h water generators  producing  technical water 
for  cons umers  and  the  clos ed  cooling  circuit  with 
technical water. 

Fuel from combus tion gas es is us ed in the heat 
recovery  hot  water  s ys tems  (for heating  fuel tanks 
and all aggregates that require heating) and water for 
cons umers .  Als o,  is  us ed  for hot  water s upply  to 
indus trial   or   urban   cons umers ,  heat   exchangers , 
boilers   us ing  hot  water  or  s team  as  primary  heat 
agent. 

Today,  des igners  and  producers  are  s eeking  to 
introduce    the    mos t    efficient    ins tallations     for 
recovering   energy  on  board  s hips .  The  us e  of  a 
turbogenerator would us e exhaus t gas to produce the 
electric power needed to power the main engine and 
all other onboard marine equipment s . 

The  exhaus t  gas  energy  from  the  main  engine 
enters a turbine that operates a generator to produce 
us eful energy (trans forming heat into electricity). 
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